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Laboratory studies examine phase changes of hygroscopic substances which occur
as aerosol in stratosphere and troposphere (sodium chloride, ammonium sulfate,
ammonium bisulfate, nitric acid, sulfuric acid), under controlled conditions, in samples
volume 1 to 10_ ml. Crystallization of salts from supersaturated solutions is examined by
slowly evaporating a solution drop on a substrate, under controlled relative humidity, until
self nucleation occurs; controlled nucleation of ice in a mm capillary U-tube gives a
measured ice crystallization velocity at known supercooling. Two stages of crystallization
occur for regions where hydrates exist. It is inferred that all of the materials readily exist
as supersaturated/supercooled solutions; the degree of metastability appears to be slightly
enhanced by inclusion of aircraft produced soot. The crystallization velocity is taken as a
measure of viscosity. Results suggest an approach to a glass transition at high molality,
supersaturation and/or supercooling within the range of atmospheric interest. It is
hypothesized that surface reactions occur more readily on solidified particles - either
crystalline or glass, whereas volume reactions are more important on droplets with
sufficiently low viscosity and volume diffusivity. Implications are examined for optical
properties of such particles in the atmosphere.
In a separate experiment, crystal growth was examined in a modified thermal
vapor diffusion chamber over the range of cirrus temperature (-30 to -70°C) and under
controlled supersaturation and air pressure. The crystals grew at a velocity of 1-2 _m s1,
thickness 60-70 _zm, in the form of thin column crystals. Design criteria are given for a
system to investigate particle growth down to -100°C, (PSC temperatures) where nitric acid
particles can be grown under similar control and in the form of hydrate crystals.
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ABSTRACT
Laboratory studies examine phase changes of hygroscopic substances which occur as aerosol
in stratosphere and troposphere (sodium chloride, ammonium sulfate, ammonium bisulfate, nitric
acid, sulfuric acid), under controlled conditions, in samples volume 1 to 104 ml. Crystallization of
salts from supersaturated solutions is examined by slowly evaporating a solution drop on a
substrate, under controlled relative humidity, until self nucleation occurs; controlled nucleation of
ice in a mm capillary U-tube gives a measured ice crystallization velocity at known supercooling.
Two stages of crystallization occur for regions where hydrates exist. It is inferred that all of the
materials readily exist as supersaturated/supercooled solutions; the degree of metastability appears
to be slightly enhanced by inclusion of aircraft produced soot. The crystallization velocity is taken
as a measure of viscosity. Results suggest an approach to a glass transition at high molality,
supersaturation and/or supercooling within the range of atmospheric interest. It is hypothesized that
surface reactions occur more readily on solidified particles - either crystalline or glass, whereas
volume reactions are more important on droplets with sufficiently low viscosity and volume
diffusivity. Implications are examined for optical properties of such particles in the atmosphere.
In a separate experiment, crystal growth was examined in a modified thermal vapor
diffusion chamber over the range of cirrus temperature (-30 to -70°C) and under controlled
supersaturation and air pressure. The crystals grew at a velocity of 1-2 txm s"t, thickness 60-
70 ttm, in the form of thin column crystals. Design criteria are given for a system to investigate
particle growth down to -100*C, (PSC temperatures) where nitric acid particles can be grown under
similar control and in the form of hydrate crystals.
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I. Introduction
Change of phase in any physical system is critically linked to two processes. First,
nucleation requires a thermodynamic driving force to overcome a potential barrier to form
an embryo large enough to grow rather than dissipate under the ambiem conditions.
Second, the mass and heat transfer process is limited by both kinetic phenomena at the interface
between the two phases and molecular transport processes towards and away from the interface
in the bulk of the material. These considerations have general applicability for all phase
changes - solid - liquid - vapor, whether as pure materials, as a gas mixture, or as a solution.
A special case arises when mass transport can be neglected, as for example in crystallization from
a pure melt or vapor where growth rate is entirely determined by kinetic and heat transport
considerations. Even in this case, in practice, trace impurity segregation at the interface may
eventually lead to some limitation resulting from mass transport considerations, as in the case of
vapor -. liquid -. solid crystal growth. In a similar way, it is possible that heat transport can be
neglected, and the situation be entirely controlled by mass or kinetic effects - as in the case of
slow glass crystallization. In general, all three aspects of the crystallization process, heat
transport, mass transport and interface kinetics must be assessed.
The nucleation process itself is often dominated by the presence of impurity nucleation
centers, which prevent the occurrence of substantial supercooling or supersaturation. On occasion
however, situations can be contrived where these centers are essentially absent and nucleation
occurs by growth from large clusters of atoms and molecules arising by molecular fluctuations.
This is homogeneous nucleation of the substance by itself as opposed to heterogeneous nucleation
by impurity.
In practice, experimental techniques for the study of these phenomena conveniently follow
from the simple process of taking smaller and smaller samples until the probability of having
impurity induced heterogeneous nucleation is reduced to insignificant levels. Nature effects this
technique very effectively in clouds in the atmosphere, which consist of water or solution droplets
some 10 _m diameter or below, many of which can supercool to temperatures near -40°C (as
pure water), or supersaturate to significantly lower temperatures to freeze by homogeneous
nucleation. This situation is opposed to that of freezing of a bucket of water which readily
occurs at less than a few degrees of supercooling by the chance occurrence somewhere in the
volume of one impurity nucleus. Similar considerations apply for the solidification of all
substances. Such phenomena have been suggested as being important in the small water droplets
which readily occur in lenticular clouds at temperatures near -40°C (I-leymsfield and Milosovich,
1993) and also at nuclei lower temperatures for solutions of sulfuric and nitric acid in higher
level clouds - Polar Stratospheric clouds and higher noctilucent clouds at temperatures down to
below -50 ° C (Hallett 1965).
This investigation is concerned with understanding phase changes related to solutions which
may comprise such high level clouds, and subsequent crystal growth, in particular it is concerned
with techniques for investigating specific classes of metastability and phase change which may
be important not only in Polar Stratospheric Clouds but in all atmospheric aerosol in general.
While the lower level atmospheric aerosol consists of mixtures of (NH4)z (SO4), ('NH4), HSO4,
NaC1 among others, aerosol at PSC levels is composed of acid aerosol, either injected from
volcanic events (such as Pinatubo) or having diffused upward from the lower atmosphere. In
particular, sulfuric acid and nitric acid are known to occur at Polar Stratrospheric Cloud levels,
and are suspected of catalyzing ozone destruction reactions by adsorption on surfaces of
crystallized particles (for example. Molina et al, 1993). Such particles may result from water
absorption by the acid aerosol, followed by crystallization as hydrates or ice depending on
temperature and composition.
A major question arises as to the extent to which such particles supercool (supersaturate)
prior to crystallization, the nature of the crystallization process itself in these droplets, and the
nature of subsequent growth from the vapor of crystals in the form of ice or hydrate depending
on the environmental conditions- temperature or vapor pressure of water vapor (relative
humidity) and acid. A crucial f'trst question is the occurrence of solutions which supersaturate.
It is well known (see Pruppacher and Klett, 1980) that aerosol particles in the lower atmosphere,
of composition listed above, supersaturate substantially and contribute to a hysteresis in visibility.
The amount and time dependence of such metastability is ill understood, as is the dependence
on insoluble aerosol (particularly soot) to nucleate such Metastable particles. Identical questions
occur for stratospheric clouds. The present study has centered on three approaches:
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2)
3)
The extent of supercooling (with respect to ice) and supersaturation (with respect to hydrate
or solute).
The nature of crystal growth in acid solutions of specific molality.
Development of techniques for the growth from the vapor of crystals at low temperatures
_bstrat¢ and on a pre-existing aerosol and controlled supersaturation.
The rational for this study comes from a consideration of an isolated particle serving as a
substrate for further growth from the vapor and as a substrate for adsorption/absorption of trace
chemical species and heterogeneous catalysis. Thus the phase of the particle is of importance.
Several possibilities exist. Existing solution aerosol droplets grow by cooling, absorbing water
vapor and soluble gases to give a droplet of composition determined by the K6tder relation.
Such particles may supercool with respect to ice and/or supersaturate with respect to solute and
hydrate phases (Fig. 1). Further, for high concentrations of solute, the solution viscosity
increases to give a glass at sufficiently low temperatures, thus inhibits internal diffusion of
adsorbed trace components.
Surface concentrations and reaction rates are likely to be larger than volume reactions, and
more liable to photochemistry in the short UV which is absorbed over very short distances,
Ohtake (1993) has demonstrated that indeed sulfuric acid solutions substantially supersaturate;
Fox et al (1995) demonstrate the occurrence of metastable phases in the presence of sulfuric acid,
nitric acid mixtures; Wooldridge et al (1995) discuss details of phase equilibrium.
2. Experimental Approach
The introduction raises specific questions concerning the phase and physical properties of
particles which could be present in high level cirrus and stratospheric clouds at low temperatures.
Experiments are designed to investigate specific aspects of these properties, bearing in mind that
the smaller the particle the more likely it is to be in a metastable state because of reduced
nucleation probability.
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RI_ 1: Schematic of possible instabilities in a solution which forms eutectic (for example
NaCI). The full fines are equih'bdum _om with respect to ice and crystal;
the dotted lines _esem the approach to homogeneous nucleation for finely divided
samples. From undm'satumted conditions, supercooling can be achieved by
ccodensa_n or cooling (Point A); supersaturmion can be obu_ by cooling or
evaporating (point B).
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The first class of experiments was designed to supercool/supersaturate solutions under
controlled conditions and examine the in-situ growth of crystals from bulk solutions. For
supercooling of a few degrees, this is readily accomplished by cooling a volume of about 1 ml
in a small cell below its equilibrium crystallization point and nucleating by inserting an ice single
crystal (HaUett, 1964; Harrison et al, 1987). In order to achieve large supercooling, it is
necessary to use smaller volumes; in this case it is convenient to contain the sample in a glass
U-tube immersed in a cold bath, with ends emerging vertically through the liquid interface to
higher outside ternpemture. Nucleation is achieved by inserting a LN 2 cooled wire. This
technique was used by Yang and Good (1966) and Yell, et al (1987) to investigate growth of ice
in supercooled water and antifreeze glycoprotein solutions. It gives some uncertainty at small
Supercooling as the ice growth is faster along the walls than in the bulk of the solution, but is
less ambiguous at larger supercoolings (> few °C) where the wall enhancement effect is no
longer important. The crystallization velocity, gives a measure of the viscosity, which drops to
low values as the solution becomes a glass. This can be formally expressed as a crystallization
velocity:
B AT e
V = A exp -k-t
where A, B, and c are constants, with e about 2, T is temperature and AT the supercooling.
Whilst it is easy to achieve supercooling by simply cooling a solution, it is more difficult to
obtain supersaturation by cooling (Fig. 1). Saturation concentration is not often strongly
temperature dependent (Fig. 2), so cooling saturated measurements is not a good technique.
Furthermore, it turned out that for the substances investigated (ammonium sulfate, ammonium
bisulfate) that it was difficult to prevent self nucleation in contact with a glass cetl. This led to
development of a second technique, where a drop of solution on a polyethylene substrate was
exposed to an atmosphere at controlled relative humidity and slowly evaporated, thus increasing
the concentration at constant temperature. Although controlled nucleation was a possible
technique in this case, it was found in practice that the largest supersaturations were best obtained
from continuous video of the drop until self nucleation occurred - there was sufficient spread of
events to give adequate measurements over the attainable range of supersaturation.
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Results obtained from this class of study, although not reaching the glass state, specifically
show that growth rate of the crystals is no longer increasing with the thermodynamical driving
force (supercooling or supersaturation). Furthermore, this study shows that crystallization can
occur in two phases, first ice and second hydrate, the hydrate being subject to the same
considerations of nucleation and growth as the ice in the fLrstphase of nucleation. Thus growth
occurs in a higher concentration of solution because of removal of solvent into ice during the
final stage of crystallization.
The second class of experiment investigated the technology of a chamber to grow crystals
from the vapor, at low temperature, and under controlled supersaturation and air pressure.
Previous experiments had covered the range of temperature important for crystal growth in
the troposphere down to about -30°C (Alena et al, 1990; Hallett, 1987). The new chamber
design extends the range to lower temperature to cover cirrus crystal growth. Ideally this would
cover the range -80 to -100 ° C, lowest temperatures at which stratospheric clouds form. The fLrSt
approach was to use a static thermal diffusion chamber, with thermoelectric cooling modules to
achieve independent control of top and bottom plates. This approach was limited by viscosity of
fluid cooling the thermoelectric elements, and in practice the lowest temperature reached has
about -80 ° C.
The principle of operation of the diffusion chamber is transport of heat and vapor between
two ice coated plates maintained at constant temperature. In the absence of convection, as is the
case for horizontal plates with the bottom colder than the top, there is a near linear gradient of
temperature and vapor density (or pressure) between top and bottom plates. The saturation vapor
density falls off approximately exponentially with temperature and, assuming saturation at each
plate as given by the Clausius-Clapyeron equation, the ice supersaturation can be computed and
has a maximum difference somewhat below the center of the chamber, with a magnitude which
increases with temperature difference. Crystal growth can take place on a vertical fiber, and the
crystal habit and growth rate observed by video recorded microscopy from outside the chamber.
3. Crystallization and Freezing of Solutions
Solution droplets in the atmosphere originate by dissolution of hygroscopic nuclei as the
relative humidity increases, to form haze droplets and ultimately cloud droplets. At
temperatures below 0 ° C, there occurs the standard freezing point depression, which is given by
im x 1.86°C ................... (1)
where i - van't Hoff factor, m ,, molality.
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A further supercooling can take place below this equilibrium, which for particle free
solution and a drop smaller than a few I.tm approaches 40°K. It is assumed with some
justification, (see Pruppacher and Klett, 1980) that these two terms are additive. As droplets
grow and dilute, so the equilibrium freezing point depression lessens, and the freezing
probability, at a particular temperature increases, approaching -40"C for dilution beyond m/10.
In the case of both ice crystallizable solute and hydrates, a hysteresis occurs such that the droplet
is liquid beyond its equilibrium point as it supercools or supersaturates; nucleation eventually
occurs either of ice, hydrates, solute or a combination of these, possibly as a eutectic at
sufficiently low temperature. As the drop temperature is raised differing components melt at
different temperatures. Experiments are described for important components of the atmospheric
aerosol in the troposphere and stratosphere, particularly ammonium sulfate, ammonium bisulfate,
sodium chloride, niwic acid, sulfuric acid.
3a. Nucleation and Crystal Growth of Solute Crystals in Highly Supersaturated Solutions
A technique was designed for investigation of phase change at temperatures above 0 ° C, so
that ice formation was not involved. Cooling of bulk liquid and capillary tubes of solutions to
significant supersaturation was tried unsuccessfully, as nucleation at the glass - solution interface
prevented significant supersaturation. The technique found to work was to place a dry crystal
of known weight ( in the neighborhood of 20 ttg, size about 250 ttm) on a hydrophobic surface
(polyethylene on a glass slide) and expose the crystal to high humidity by slow circulation of
moist air from on outside chamber. The crystal behavior was continually viewed by VCR. The
microscope used on optical technique whereby the drop was viewed from top and side
simultaneously (Fig. 3). This enables the volume of a drop to be estimated; the molality is
computed from known dry crystal mass. The experiment consists of completely dissolving the
crystal in high relative humidity then gradually reducing the air humidity by controlling
mixture of dry/moist air so that the drop slowly evaporates. The rate process is important,
and needs to be sufficiently slow to prevent significant gradients of concentration within the
drop. Taking r -' 100 _tm, D, coefficient of solute diffusivity as 10"_ cm 2 s "t the time constant
for equilibrium - ta/D is about 1 second. Hence evaporation over periods of > 100 s should
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Technique for measurement of solute crystallization velocity. A solution droplet is
grown by expcmue of • known umss ¢_rysmlto high relative humidity, supersatum_on
is produced by slow evaporation at lower relative humidity. The optical system
rambles the height and radius of droplets to be continuously recorded.
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prevent formation of significant gradients between drop surface and center; in practice the drop
was equilibrated for about 1000 seconds. Nucleation occurred at a specific site, followed by
growth of crystals through out the drop. The linear velocity of growth of crystals is readily
measured from the video record (Fig. 4). This shows that the velocity does not change across
the droplet, confirming the absence of a significant interval gradient of supersaturation.
Dependence of crystallization velocity (at constant temperature +20"C) on supersaturation is
obtained by combining results of many experiments. As described earlier, it was not practical
in this technique to achieve controlled nucleation. Larger supersaturation was achieved by use
of a fresh substrate and removal of environmental aerosol in the humidity chamber.
The results are shown in Figs. 5, 6 for ammonium sulfate and ammonium bisulfate. Since
some of the growth velocities measured may not be in the plane of the microscope, the velocity
is reduced by the cosine of the angle. The angle is not readily determined. The data assembled
in these two figures is therefore analyzed by taking the envelope of maximum crystallization
velocities, bearing in mind this measurement uncertainty. This shows in each case that the
crystallization velocity increases to a maximum and than decreases as the supersaturation
increases. This is indicative of increasing viscosity of the solution, and suggests that a glass
transition may occur as velocity extrapolates to zero. In the atmosphere, haze particles have a
volume some 1_ less than is required for the visualization of the crystallization phenomena, as
in these experiments. It would be anticipated that much larger supersaturation could prevail to
permit the glass transition to be reached.
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Fig. 4: Stages in crystallization of an ammonium sulfate drop (times to 0.01 seconds). The
side view of the drop is to the right in each case.
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Fig. 6: As figure 5 for ammonium bisulfate. The plot is against molalility as equilibrium
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3b. Nucleation and Growth of Ice in Supercooled Solutions
Initial studies utilized the techniques of earlier work cited above, with controlled nucleation
by a single ice crystal. This technique failed to achieve supercooling much below 5°C for values
~ 1 ml, so the capillary tube technique was adopted. The crystallization velocities at small
(< 5 ° K) supercooling are somewhat erratic in this technique for a reason similar to the velocities
of crystal growth in the previous section: the crystals grow at an angle to the tube direction,
which give a lower value (Fig. 7). Alternatively dendrites grow along the surface of the tube
which give a _ value of velocity. At larger supercooling, > 5°K these effects were no
longer significant and as viewed from above, the growth interface advanced uniformly across the
width of the tube, with a structure of fine dendrites, whose dimension decreased with increase
of supercooling.
The dimension of the capillary tape was a compromise between practical concerns as
inserting a nucleating crystal or a LN 2 cooled wire for nucleation, and minimizing the volume
of liquid supercooled to achieve larger supercooling. A diameter of about 2 mm was used. The
capillary U-tube was immersed in a constant temperature circulating bath of heat transfer fluid
which enabled uniformity and control to ± 0.2°C. The velocity was measured as the transit
time between two points 5 cm apart on the capillary, recorded visually or by VCR depending on
the magnitude of the velocity.
The results are displayed as plots of crystallization velocity against supercooling below the
equilibrium melting point of the solutions. This was determined by raising the temperature
of the bath until complete melting just occurred. It is noted that although the freezing
point depression can be computed, in principle, from equation (I), 'i' for highly concentrated
solutions is certainly less than the ideal value for dilute solutions (the number of ions).
There is little information on this, but it may be as low as 0.5 x # of ions (Chan et al, 1992).
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Each graph represents crystallization velocities for a set of molalities. It is clear that at
small supercooling and molality the crystallization velocities increases with supercooling. This
is consistent with earlier results, as is the decrease with molality for a given supercooling
(Ohara and Reid, 1973). As supercooling increases, it is clear that the increase slows and
approaches a maximum. This is indicative of the increasing solution viscosity. It suggests an
approaching glass transition, as found in the fLrst experiment but at substantiaUy lower
temperatures than could be obtained using these techniques. A system needs to be designed for
measurement of growth rates at larger supercooling to fully confirm this effect. Figs. g, 9 and
10 show measuremems of linear crystallization velocity for the indicated molalities; with the
furthest point to the fight representing the maximum supercooling which could be achieved. In
each case, there is a change in the form of the curve with concentration somewhere between 1 m
and 2-3 m, where data suggest a levelling off of the increase of growth velocity with
supercooling. Fig. 11, 12 and 13, show similar cases for nitric acid and sulfuric acid.
Figures 14 and 15 show the results for nitric acid - sulfuric acid mixtures showing an increased
velocity for a mixture compared with pure solutions of either. A summary of achieved
supercoolings is shown on Fig. 16, 17. Also shown are the equilibrium melting points from
earlier data, and from the present observations (compare triangles and solid cells). The
equilibrium point is notoriously difficult to measure under these conditions, in particular because
of visibility problems of the crystals near the equilibrium point. The observations are therefore
to be presented with caution as probably are the earlier results.
A limited number of tuns were carried out with soot scraped from the Blackbird aircraft
exhaust. About 0.2g soot was dispersed in 15 ml of the mixed acids. By far the most important
effect is a decrease of the freezing rate, lowering the enhanced rate of the mixture to about its
original value Fig. 18. The results aLso showed a slight increase in the maximum supercooling
attainable for 3M solutions of about 5" K.
A phenomena was observed for sulfuric acid which clearly demonstrated the presence of
a hydrate. This consisted of a sequential crystallization. Initial crystal growth occurred in the
normal way. A second crystallization separately occurred, at a velocity of about 0.1 of the f'L_st
wave which appeared whiter, suggesting the presence of very fine crystals. This occurred only
at larger supercoolings, and could not be reliably reproduced.
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Fig. 18: Influence of soot from tail pipe of the Blackbird aircraft on growth velocity of ice in
HNO3 - H2SO4 mixtures. There is an increase of the minimum supercooling by about
5° K, and also a reduction of growth velocity.
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4. Crystal Growth from the Vapor
General Considerations: when snow crystals grow in the atmosphere, the observed external
form of the crystals is generaUy hexagonal, the habit (ratio of a/c axis) and the degree of
completion of faces (dendritic or needle crystals compared with plates or columns) depends
critically on temperature, supersaturation and fall velocity (Hallett, 1987). Whilst at low
supersaturation (few %) the habit of ice crystals may be determined by the presence of emerging
dislocations in preferred directions, under most atmospheric conditions, where the saturation is
close to water saturation, growth is determined by surface nucleation and layer spreading and the
habit by differential effects on planes perpendicular to a and c axes. Laboratory experiments
CKeller and Hallett, 1982; Alena and Hallett, 1987) have shown that transition from plate to
dendrite, and column to needle can be initiated by increase of ambient air velocity as well as
increase in supersaturation. This occurs in practice as the fall velocity of a crystal exceeds a
critical value, or, in the case of a frost crystal, as the surface wind speed exceeds a similar value.
Experiments under low g were undertaken to investigate whether changes could be achieved by
completely removing any ventilation (Alena et al, 1990). This showed a 20% reduction of
growth rate from low g compared with slightly enhanced growth velocity with natural convection
under 1 and 2g.
The nominal growth rate for an ice crystal under static conditions is given by;
dm 4¢rrzdr = 4wC o
dt - Oi dt RT.. L s L sM w-1
4
e,, (T®)DM w KT s RT,,
• .°..,.°l.,w 2
where C is the electrostatic capacitance of the crystal ( = radius for a sphere) and other symbols
have their usual meaning (Pruppacher and Klett, 1980, p. 448). Thus the growth rate can be
increased with supersaturation o, and by increase of D and K. In air at 1 atmosphere at -10°C
the two terms in the denominator are almost equal; at higher levels in the atmosphere, the
diffusion term dominates, until the two terms are again equal at 8 mb and -55°C (Fig. 19). Thus
for cirrus under crystal growth conditions the diffusivity term dominates.
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F'iE. 19: Influence of temperature and pressure on the heat conductivity term (A) and vapor
diffusivity term (13) for ice crystal growth under different conditions. The range of
atmospheric variability of the diffusivity represents departures from the standard
atmosphere. The diffusion term dominates for growth of cirrus.
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This analysis is applicable to a crystal with uniform surface conditions; in practice this is
far from the ease as different facets of the crystal are subject to different local supersaturation,
since different facets show different kinetics. The result is that a crystal grows in a dendritic or
needle (non-faceted) shape where the local supersaturation is greatest and where faceted and layer
growth give way to continuous growth on a molecularly rough surface. A thinner crystal (for
heat and moisture transport reasons) grows faster. A little work has previously been done under
simulated cirrus conditions. Kobayashi (1965) showed that in the temperature range-80/-90°C
ice crystals grew as thin needles, although supersaturation was not well controlled in this study.
5. Chamber Design and Construction
The static diffusion chamber is formed by two flat stainless steel plates 28 cm in diameter,
spaced 3 cm apart, as shown in Fig. 20. A stainless steel porous wicking material is diffusionally
bonded to the top surface to act as a water source. This wick is 0.1 cm thick, with a capacity
of at least 0.07 gnffcm 2 of water. The chamber sidewall is constructed of a thick ring of
plexiglass. Machined into the sidewall are two access ports, three gas ports, and two window
openings. Windows are double pane to minimize heat transfer to the environment. Dry air is
circulated between the windows to prevent any water vapor condensation that would impede
viewing. The chamber can be flushed, evacuated and filled with other gases or aerosol. A glass
fiber (1/2 mm diameter) with micrometer control of vertical position and rotation is inserted in
the top center of the chamber to serve as a nucleation site for ice crystals. Crystals are viewed
through a camera window 2 x 7 cm of optical crown glass, treated with a non-reflective coating.
The thermal plates are independently controllable through a temperature range from ambient
to -80* C. Each 2.5 cm thick stainless steel plate has a 0.5 cm thick copper disc brazed to the
surface opposite the inside surface. The copper is intended as a thermal buffer to achieve
uniform temperatures in the thermal plate. An insulation package equivalent to at least 5.0 cm
of air surrounds the chamber to reduced the effects of heat transfer from the environment.
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Fig. 20: Cross section of the static thermal vapor diffusion chamber for ice crystal growth in
air under cirrus conditions (100-200 mb, -30 to -60°C).
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The diffusion chamber cooling was modified to provide lower temperatures by use of a 2
stage compressor refrigeration system. This was circulated to the "warm" thermoelectric side,
and the temperature of the plate controlled by a feedback system with thermocouple input to
power the thermoelectric systems. This enabled temperature to be selected to about ±I°C and
controlled to an accuracy of about 1/2° C.
It had originally been intended to introduce water to the upper plate by use of a reservoir
and feed. This gave problems by unknown water distribution and dripping to the lower plate.
The procedure adopted was to flood the lower plate with about 2 mm of water, evacuate the
chamber to 1/100 atmosphere, and cool the top plate to +5.0*C, leaving the base plate at room
temperature. The water condensed on and was absorbed by the top plate until it appeared
visually wet. The pressure was returned to ambient, the lower water drained, and the plates
cooled to the required value. The pressure was set for an appropriate level (10-200 mb) and aRer
a 'rain out' period for nuclei in the original air (1/2 hour), the fiber was lowered allowing crystals
to grow. The run was limited by evaporation of the ice from the top plate which took several
hours under the simulated cirrus conditions. Figure 21 shows the ice vapor density, temperature
and supersaturation profiles computed assuming a linear profile from measured top and bottom
temperatures, these surfaces assumed to be saturated at their respective temperatures.
Figs. 22, 23 show the form of crystals for these two runs, as thin columns. There is a
tendency for greater growth rates towards the lower parts of the photographs, consistent with the
increased supersaturation shown in Fig. 21. Linear growth rates of the columns can be measured
(Table 1). The center location, in each sequence is near the chamber center. The enlargements
of Fig. 24 show that the tip of each column is somewhat rounded, but the width of each column
is constant over most of its length at 60 -80 I_m, and does not vary significantly with ambient
supersaturation.
It is pointed out that cirrus crystal simulation does not include ventilation (as in the original
Keller and HaUett, 1982 work) as it was not practical to operate the present chamber under
ventilation. The ventilation effect on growth rate can be approximated by considering an
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Fig. 23: As figure 22, central temperature -45 ° C; ice supersaturation 2.5, sequence B,
21. Note that figure 22 is enlarged compared with figure 23.
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additionalterm in equation 2 (page 28): [1 + 0.23 (Re) '_] where Re is the Reynolds number at
the terminal fall velocity. Taking V - 50 cm s"_ d = 250 Ism, u = 2 cm= st (all generous
estimates), this gives an enhancement of some 10% which is not significant in carrying the
present experiments over to the atmosphere. The two runs give two different saturation ratios
equivalent to a doubling of supersaturation. Thus the growth rotes are approximately
proportional to the supersaturation, to the accuracy of the measurements in these two rims.
Further experiments are underway to investigate habit at smaller supersaturation. There is
evidence that at well below water saturation (less than half way between water, and ice
saturation), growth again occurs as thin plates (Keller et al 1980). The observation of plates at
low temperatures in Antarctica and in cirrus cloud conftrms this possibility (see photos in W.
Tape, 1995). Observations of crystal habit at known temperature therefore can be used to infer
within certain limits to the ice supersaturation under which growth took place.
Ii,i
Run A
Run B
Table 1: Linear Growth Rate Characteristics of Columnar Crystals
Linear growth
rate lain s l
0.78 + .2
1.7 ± .30
Range of Saturation
Ratio over Ice
1.4 to 2.1 ± 0.1
2.2 to 2.9 ± 0.1
Temperature Range and
Mid temperature
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6. Conclusions
Three specific studies have investigated properties of hygroscopic substances important in
high level clouds in the atmosphere. The important f'mdings are:
Substantial su_ver_ttlration of solutions of soluble compounds are likely to occur under
atmospheric conditions. This study shows supersaturations of 150%; higher supersaturations
are likely in smaller particles. The results are in general agreement with suspension
experiments (Tang and Munkelwitz, 1977, 1984; Tang et al 1978). The new results suggest
an inhibition of crystallization rate under high supersaturation for larger concentrations.
Substantial supercooling of solutions of soluble compounds and acids occur in
volumes about 1 to 0.01 ml; substantially greater supercooling is anticipated in smaller
volumes as in haze droplets 10 _° to -10 -Is ml.
A technique has been devised to study the forms of ice crystals growing over the range of
cirrus temperature. Two experimental runs show growth as long thin columns over this
temperature range at moderate to large supersaturations. The shape of the crystals has
implications for optical properties, as long thin crystals behave differently in scattering
magnitude and phase (angular dependence) in comparison with spheres. A question arises
as to whether such particles can grow long enough to orient by hydrodynamic effects in fall
or in local electric fields. The shape of observed crystals may be utilized to infer
supersaturation for growth at a known temperature.
The technique is now capable of producing PSC crystals with nitrate. It will be necessary
to use nitric acid solution and transfer it to the top plate by a method similar to water
vapor. This will require using a lower base temperature (not possible in this study) to
reach a lower central temperature where nitrate hydrates form (below -95* (2). This can
be achieved by use of a lower temperature cooling for the thermoelectric elements, by
means of a more thermally efficient direct refrigerant cooling coil rather than using on
intermediate fluid for heat transfer.
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7. Implications
The existence of solutions with increasing viscosity at higher concentration and lower
temperatures implies a lowering coefficient of diffusion, Water has values about 104; a glass
approaches 10"" cm 2 sl, comparable with a solid. For a particle size 1 _m, the time for
significant diffusion is of order r_/D. This gives 104 s for a water drop and 104s for a glass or
ice particle. Thus clouds with life times of 10_ s (as evolving cirrus) surface adsorbed reaction
times are important for ice and deeply supercooled/supersaturated particles; for water drops and
dilute solutions diffusion throughout the volume occurs readily. The surface reaction rate
processes take place in series with the rate processes described here and the totality must be
described for the complete theory of the reactions.
This study also investigated the occurrence of nuclei which apparently enhance slightly the
supercooling and supersaturation. This is a strange effect and may result from dissolution of
500+ components to inhibit pre-existing nuclei. The combined effects of solution mixtures on
growth rates requires further evaluation, solution studies from soot collected on the Blackbird
engine showed some effect for the substances as tested.
The overall implication is that particles present at cirrus and PSC levels are capable of
existing in a metastable condition, that it is difficult to predict this, and it may have significant
effect on optical properties and chemical reaction rates through particle shape and internal
diffusion rates.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Hygnnct_c aerosol present in the earth's
aunosphere rakes up and looses water depending on
relative humidity, h'oadly described by the K61der
Equation. As relative htanidity increases from alow
value, any hygroscopic pm'ficle takes up wate_rvapor,
forming a solution whose concentration decreases
with growth. A soot l_rficle with • hygroscopic
com_nent may reside within the drop or at the
sm'face; its opulcal, absorption - scattering
depend on the geometry (Chylek and
Hallctt, 1992). Should the relative humidity decrease,
the droplet evaporates. In the situation where the
hygroscopic component wm crysudline, significant
supersaturation my occur;, the degree c_
supersaturation depends on the presence or absence
appropriate nuckL In situations where the
temp_un-e falls below the equilibrium melting point
depression of the solution, l.g6iM°C (i- activity
coefficient M - mohtfity), nucleation may occur, and
crysuds of ice or • hydrate my grow, depending on
solution composition. In tbe lack ct nucleation,
subsmnti-I supersaturation my occ_, leading to
liquid phase dr_plms at ,empermn= down m below
-S0°C (Hadlea and Lewis, 1967; Olm_, 1992).
A hrge unknown is the role of insoluble
im_clm on solute and hydrate nucleation. The action
of panicles isomcgplmric with ice is somewhat
understood; mineral imticles (clays) are of
imlxrau_, as well as organic materials and some
bacteria (Pseudomomm Syringae). The extensive
occu_ence o_ supercooled watez clouds at mid
tropospheric levels points to the ineffecdvemess of
mmsp_ of such panicles to these levels; the
occurrence o( supercooled lenficular watez clouds at
temperatures aptxoeching -35°C provides similar
evidence Oleynmfield to Miloshevick, 1993). At
temperatures below -3.SI-40°C for pure watez or at
these temperatures below the equilibrium melting
point for solutions, homogeneous nucleation takes
place. A question m'ises u to the effect of soot from
aircraft exhausts. It tppeam that the nucleation
properties _ some soous me minimal 0hdlett et al
1986: DeM_t, 1990), consistent with a lack o(
c:ysmiline _. Evm so, mall insoluble
lm'ticlm (even of non crystalline form) might be
expected to lead to nucleation attemperatures higher
than that required for homogmeom nucleation.
2. NUCLEATION PROPERTIES
Tbe CCN specuum and CCN/CN ratiof
sircr_ soot gives insight in how this imersction
occurs. M_ oftbeCCN specmmm ofsoot
flight behind difl'c_ent jet airm_t shows dat
only • few perceat _" soot l_iclm are significantly
hygrc_x_c to be active at 0.8% supersaturation,
(Pitchford, Hallett and Hudson, 1991). Pigure 1
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3. LABORATORY STUDI_
T_ mFe_q_mePmUm d jdu_k_
impommt under mmmid_c condidom may be
studiedJn_ _. SmU(0.1.u')qumt_c+
sdutiom _ a mnow _ tubearm •drop tXOI_!
aa • hydrqpb_Icsubs•ram y be sul_tcookd or
supersaturated and the extent of supercooling or
supersaturaticm and the crysudlizadon characteristics
examined. Two d/st/nct appr_ches aurenecessary.
For ice or hydrate nucleation solution o( a known
concentxatioa, • *,6mm ¢Bameter tube is slowly
cooled until nucleation occun spontaneously, or
nucleation is triggered by • LN2 cooled wife at •be
surface _ the solution. The crystallization is viewed
by video, and • linear crysudlizatioa velocity
11zse velocities can be nmppai m •
function o( _nz and coocemr_on for etch
material Subsum_lsupercooling(>200C) canbe
,c_ by dds teclmique. _ a'ymlUza_iono/'
_lu_s,•differe__:hniqueis required. _ ax_ing
ot s_tute below _ equillbrb_ tncontact with glu8
sa'facesi adifficult_ -itappearsdm dried
_u_on aeev/M alms dz wallby caoill/a_,
defectsin dm fJus actas nucleadm s/_esatoaly
snail supmmwatioL An alternative tedmklue
utilized humidificsdoa _ a mall aysud (I00 _II.
Om-we/sl_l)at • _=h po/_m surface,sud_
_ c_olud_ wm cmOie,e."rbech_pisviewed
from dz top mi side stmuitamoudy. Aa d_ drop b
subjmmdto iowa bumidit_,it _sForma slowly at •
ramsuch tb_zthe _maml sndiau o_ _ion is
minimL Nuclesdou mxl arymd srow_ i_ video
recorded. The _ of _e _letim is
_iated f_a _e _z_a/ ery_ud mm md _e
volume_ dm cap. Inthiscsm.dm crymlllmdm
velocity am be mslppedm related to cmcmasdm
and mpammndm, l"m _e is evidently _x
alPgm1_a_far_ which ateam availablem
-,,-n a,_uk to immit m _,,m-_u_ht
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4. APPLICATION
The implication of these observations to
particles in the atmosphere is first to be related to the
likely occurrence of these materials. It is known that
nierate (as hydrate) form at low temperatmea in Polar
SwatosphericClouds(Dyeetal,1992);sulfurica id
may be presentfromoxidationofS02 producedby
industry, plant decomposition, and irregularly,
volcanic activity such as Pimtubo, ammcmium sulfate
and bisulfate form neutralization by ammonia from
biological sources. There is also evidence that
nucleation of aerosol mostly of industrial origin at
least under near surface conditions, is somewhat
miform (Rood et al 1989). There it evidmce of
visibility hysteresis with respect to reladve humidity
in co_ad regiom, with t_newhat gem solid lmticle
aerosol. Of cta'rent interest is the potea_l role 0(
aircraft soot, Imrticul_ly that produced at high leveh
(-50°C, 40,000 fO which may be slightly
conmmimted with a sulfuric acid layer. The effects
are to be compared with sulfuric _id droplets
posm'bly formed on sem,ol frma volcanic aerosol, or
in sL,u nucleation at these levels (Clarke, 1993). The
presence 0/' large numbers of lmntcles capable
nucleation dice pmicles at cirrus levels is _ interest
for two reasons: Fu,st, the emissivity, and otxical
depth 0/' cirrus depend critically on tbe preseuce e¢
large numbezs _ small Iwticles. On occasion, these
m domimted by tmecie, el
I0- 50 tim (Amott et d, 1994). Them Is
obse_ evidencethatvolcaniclm)decedaemml
give smaller mt more eememm cv/mmls (Smsm
1992). Second the occtltTetge M SuI'flK_ elw_ical
reacttom at these levels is predicated by alm'aed
remtom, and the pmmce _ lalle mmbm _ stun
particles is conducive m these effects. Citrm from
by cooling a" _ lifted throeth the -40"C level and
_ occunmz ct large uumben ,_ m panklm
or a few hqlelmttidmdelmnding rathe tam
processes involved (Jattm and Tom 1994) and tree
zmp_mm bc_ above or below .40"C.
Two extreme scemrim are cd"interest, slow
updraft with cloud line temperaune above -40"C give
a few larze aymls, which fall out and redistribute
watersubstancedownwards. Nucleationresuhs
fromdilutionand freezingof the long tailof
theCCN spectrum.Odor dropletsmay subsequently
evaporate, to produce highly concentrated
supercooled/supersaunted nuclei, which freeze only
at much lower temperatmea. Alternatively, the cloud
base may be colder than -40 ° C with stronger uixkdm.
Here a much wider tail of the CCN spectrum
nucleates, to give a higher comentradon of smaller
frozen droplee, together with smaller number of
liquid interstitial haze panicles. The relevanceo(the
occurreace of high supersauu'ation is now apparent;
the occ_ of the glass phase essentially inhibits
crystallization at low temperature and because of
reduced internal diffusion, gives cpportumity for
surface reaction ts already can occur on the
crysudUne_m¢c_
5. CONCLUSIONS
These considerations raise questions
concerning the role of paniculam injected into cimm
levels either munlly or by aircraft:
The mclmdou tbility of mot pmkim m
smaller particles and at larger
mpemmration/_ling dan achieved in the
above measuremem.
The supemundon/__g expected for
s_x_ umuining pmic_ from _ _rdt
exhaust and during aunoq_eric pmceming in
Ihe tkcr_ wake.
The activity of mtmd sad aircraft oontrail
m, md for the i_ow_ _ ,item m cirrus
ievei-d_e CCN/CN spectrum and their
hnlxzuulce ta doud olmdty.
• Yee rote + _td mpe_ pmec_ _.
hmem_neo_ chemkal rea_om at these levels.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The ice which constitutes cirrus
crystals can be expected to form from
the remnants of vapor and possibly
small particles which are left over
from the precipitation processes
responsible for removing water
substance either in deep convective
cloud systems - primary in the tropics
but also in some mld-latitude
summertime vigorous convection - or in
mld-latltude frontal ascent. Thus,
depending on the overall efficiency of
the precipitation process, related to
altitude and the associated
temperature, cirrus formation may take
place in air with dew point determined
by its precipitation history, which
may be substantially below -20"C.
Lifting which gives rise to the cirrus
may originate in the deep convection
itself or in shear anvils reinforced
by local orographic or gravity wave
effects. Widespread vertical ascent
of frontal uplift and associated Jet
stream, possibly reinforced by
orographlc or other gravlt-ywaves also
leads to cirrus. Thus one might
expect that cirrus as defined by a
meteorological context could form
from air having a variety of dew
points, to give ice crystals of
sufficient concentration and size to
fall into the cirrus classification.
2. Nucleation
From a knowledge of the nucleation
characteristics of water droplets
(cloud condensation nuclei) and ice
crystals (from ice nucleation) we can
argue that critical events might be
expected to occur near -35/-40"C where
homogeneous nucleation of pure water
droplets happens: this mode always
dominates over heterogeneous nucle-
ation for droplets of sufficiently
small size -5 -10 #m depending on the
insoluble particle concentration of
the water.
These two processes now act
sequentially to lead to ice formation.
First, as the relative humidity
increases in lifting, hygroscopic
nuclei grow to haze droplets, with
size determined by the RH and the
nucleus composition and mass. At 100%
P,H size equilibrium is reached quickly
(equilibrium time = D r2/. 2) and D is
5 - i0 cgs. to give a uniformity time
constant of millisec, which can be
neglected. With increase of super-
saturation, droplets containing larger
masses are activated first to grow as
cloud droplets according to the
classical Kohler curves - which freeze
homogeneously near -40°C for i #m and
a little warmer for I0 #m. Inactivated
haze droplets by contrast dilute
considerably less and only freeze
homogeneously at considerably lower
temperature. This may be approximated
by 1.86 1 m C (i - Van't Hoff factor;
m - molal concentration). With m as
large as I0 and i - 3 (ammonium
sulfate) such haze particles may
supercool substantially below -40"C.
Ice nucleation and freezing therefore
occurs first in the larger particles
which grow and dilute first. The
evolution of the droplet spectrum and
the ice spectrum therefore depends on
the vertical velocity and, critically,
on the cloud base temperature, Tb. If
I% is less than -40"C, any cloud
droplet activated freezes at a small
size as m reduces to an appropriate
value. It grows from the vapor
and as others freeze, the ambient
supersaturation is limited by the
uptake of vapor, so that further
activation of the haze droplet is
inhibited and the freezing rate drops
rapidly. At temperatures somewhat
above -40°C, by contrast, the
supersaturation time profile is
controlled by the competitive effects
of the activated droplets which limits
supersaturation to a few percent at
most, and reduction by droplets with
insoluble nuclei which freeze and grow
from the vapor which remove vapor more
effectively than a particle growing as
a sphere. At still warmer
temperatures with sparse ice crystal
concentration, the effect of crystal
growth on supersa=uratlon can be
neglected.
3. The model
4. Conc lus ion
The detail of measurements of
particularly CCN at :hese levels is
still quite sparse, although CN are
somewhat more available.We need quite
specific measurements of CCN spectra
with respect to the larBe and small
crystal formation at different
temperatures near the -A0°C level
together with dew point, to give
sufficient insight into the physics of
cirrus of cloud formation to enable
realistic numerical studies to be made
along the lines outlined above.
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The consequence of this is that we
need to carry out a careful numerical
integration to give the nucleation and
growth rate if the ice crystals from
measured values of CCN possibly
estimated from CN, - ice crystal
nucleation by heterogeneous process -
best estimated from measurements of
ice directly in the absence of likely
secondary ice production processes.
The likelihood is that the processes
described above will be monotonic with
temperature (height) to give a size
distribution which gives more crystals _
at smaller sizes. This leaves vertical
velocity near the -40"C level as a
potential variable to give blmodal or
more complex size dlstribuuions of
particles. Thus a dramatically blmodal
spectrum can arise from nucleation and
growth of a few droplets at low
temperature which fall into weak new
updraft. A knowledge of these
processes is possible from the
polycrystalllni_y of the crystals
which subsequently grow from the
vapor, with smaller droplets freezing
at higher temperatures giving single
crystals and larger droplets freezing
at lower temperature giving
polycrystals as, for example, rosettes
of columns or possibly plates.
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NUCLEATION AND CRYSTALLIZATION OF HIGHLY
SUPERCOOLED AND SUPERSATURATED STRATOSPHERIC
AEROSOL
E Teets and J Hallett (Both at: Desert Research
Institute, PO Box 60220, Reno, NV 89506-0220; 702-677-
3117; Fax 702-677-3157; J HALLETT) (Sponsor: R L
Reinhardt)
The nucleation and growth processes of Polar Stratos-
pheric Clouds (PSC) and the physical chemistry involved
in their production is investigated in the laboratory.
As hygroscopic aerosols in the atmosphere concentrate, or
dilute under changing atmospheric conditions; they may
become supersaturated with respect to the solute phase or
a hydrate thereof and supercooled with respect to ice.
Laboratory studies of bulk samples (0.01 ml) in solution
of H2SO 4, HNO3, (NH4)zSO4, (NH,)HSO 4 and NaCI show that
both metastabillties can exist in the atmosphere at low
temperature. Properties of the solution are inferred by
examining phase change induced under imposed uniform
conditions; a glass transition may exist. Results are
applied to PSC particles and possible chemical reactions
at varying concentrations in solution or on particle
surfaces.
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